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The Nevada arid raNgelaNd iNiTiaTive is a federally 
funded research program conducted by the University 
of Nevada’s Agricultural Experiment Station.  

The program is working to enhance the natural 
resources and ecology of the Great Basin and to 
develop more effective ways to manage our public 
lands.  It is helping bolster rural economies by 
improving the sustainability and profitability of 
agricultural producers and ranchers.  

It is also protecting our state’s environmental 
legacy by preserving native plants and wildlife while 

providing a variety of recreational opportunities for 
Nevada urban residents and out-of-state tourists.  

Research is helping prevent and mitigate the effects of the devastating 
wildfires that have ravaged the West in recent years, such as the spread of cheat 
grass in the Great Basin, which significantly increases the risk of wildfires. 

This research is critical to the development of strategies for controlling 
invasive species and restoring more fire-resistant native plants to our 
rangelands. We must continue the efforts of the Nevada Arid Rangeland 
Initiative, now more than ever, to improve the health of Nevada’s rangelands 
and the economic vitality of rural Nevada.

 harry reid
UNITEd STATES SENAToR
Senate Majority Leader
Democrat, Nevada

The Nevada arid raNgelaNd iNiTiaTive was started 
in 2000 thanks to the efforts of Senator Harry Reid 
and the support of Nevada’s congressional delegation.  
Nevada needs the best available science to develop 
solutions to the myriad of problems facing the state’s 
arid terrain.  

Whether it’s fire, invasive weeds or the health 
and sustainability of wildlife populations, Nevada’s 
environment is calling for help.  

The initiative is improving the health of Nevada’s 
rangelands by identifying critical issues from 
stakeholders and providing solutions through high-
quality, peer-reviewed research and outreach.  

Many of the projects are collaborative in nature, crossing multiple disciplines 
in order to assure the needs of Nevada’s land and natural resources and its 
economic health are being met.

 david Thawley
dEAN ANd dIREcToR
Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station

History
 the Nevada Arid rangeland initiative 

was started in 2000 thanks to the efforts 

of senator Harry reid and the support of 

Nevada’s congressional delegation. 

 More than $2.7 million has been spent 

over the last six years on 47 projects.  

 Many of the projects are multi-

disciplinary and collaborative in nature 

with government agencies and private 

citizens, working together to assure that 

the needs of Nevada’s lands and natural 

resources and its economic health are 

being met.

 For every dollar invested in the 

rangeland research, another $4 in external 

funds was generated.
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rangeland ecosYstems
iN Nevada, 87 perceNT of laNd is publicly owNed, and in a state with so much open space, proper 
range management is crucial to sustain the terrain. Two dire issues face Nevada’s rangelands today: 
invasive species and fire. Invasive species, such as cheatgrass, 
help contribute to degrading Nevada’s range to the detriment of 
the state as a whole. Whether it’s researching weeds for a better 
understanding of the problem they cause, or studying Nevada’s 
now notorious fire-cycle, science-based land research is an essential 
component for coming to the aid of Nevada’s vast ecosystem. The 
partial list of Nevada Arid Rangeland Initiative projects below is 
just a sample of the work funded by this program.

Projects

Research • Partnerships

Sagebrush 
and Woodland 
Ecosystems

Bureau of Land Management, 
Nevada Division of Wildlife, 
UsDA Forest service–rocky 
Mountain research station, 
University of Nevada 
Cooperative Extension, 
Northeastern Nevada 
stewardship Council in Elko 
County, Local ranchers

Weed 
Control, Fire 
& Restoration 
of Great Basin 
Rangelands

UsDA sustainable Agriculture 
research and Education, UsDA 
Agricultural research service, 
UsDA Forest service–rocky 
Mountain research station, 
UsDA Natural resources 
Conservation service, Bureau of 
Land Management, UsGs Forest 
and rangeland Ecosystem 
science Center, oregon state 
University, Utah state University, 
University of Wyoming, 
American sheep industry 
Association, rancher ted Borda

Nevada 
Rangeland 
Monitoring 
Handbook

Bureau of Land Management, 
Agricultural research service, 
Natural resources Conservation 
service, Nevada Farm Bureau 
and the Nevada Cattlemen’s 
Association, University of 
Nevada Cooperative Extension

Pinyon-Juniper 
Expansion 
Across the Great 
Basin

UsDA Forest services—rocky 
Mountain research station, 
Desert research institute, 
Bureau of Land Management

	 SAGEBRuSH & WoodlANd ECoSyStEMS
o Working with the Northeastern Nevada Stewardship Council 

in Elko County, research on active land restoration treatments 
involved various methods of sagebrush thinning, such as controlled 
burns, disking, aerating and herbicide application.

	 WEEd CoNtRol, FiRE & REStoRAtioN oF GREAt BASiN RANGElANdS
o Researchers have identified ecological principles and fundamental 

knowledge needed to manage invasive weeds and facilitate native 
plant restoration on Great Basin rangelands.

o As an alternative to crested wheatgrass, researchers found 
selected varieties of native Bluebunch wheatgrass and Thickspike 
wheatgrass that are promising plant materials for restoration of 
cheatgrass-dominated rangelands.

	 NEvAdA RANGElANd MoNitoRiNG HANdBook
o The University provided expertise on monitoring needs for adaptive 

management of Nevada’s rangelands. 
o The handbook is being used by many state and federal agencies, 

including the Bureau of Land Management, Agricultural Research 
Service, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Nevada Farm 
Bureau and the Nevada cattlemen’s Association.

	 PiNyoN-JuNiPER ExPANSioN ACRoSS tHE GREAt BASiN
o This research provides data to describe woodland cover which can 

subsequently be related to on-the-ground conditions in terms of 
density, mortality and fuel loading.

o The research is also providing land managers detailed mapping of 
areas that have experienced recent woodland expansion and may 
have increased risk of fire.

Partnerships



WildliFe conservation
wildlife species are aN esseNTial compoNeNT of Nevada’s vast ecosystem. 
Management of rangelands not only requires focus on domestic animals and 
managing grazing, but also on the welfare of a wide variety of wildlife including 
mule deer, elk, wild horses and burros. The Nevada Arid Rangeland Initiative 
is contributing to the conservation of habitat of wildlife from Sage grouse and 
Pygmy rabbits to the state’s native cutthroat trout.

Projects
	 SAGE GRouSE & PyGMy RABBit HABitAtS

o Statewide conservation plans were needed to avoid the listing of these species under the Endangered Species 
Act.

o Remote sensing technology was used to classify sage grouse lek habitat (mating sites) in Elko county and 
then used to locate additional areas where leks may exist throughout Northern Nevada. 

o Pygmy rabbit populations were found throughout most of the historic range in Nevada and california. The 
information has been combined into a conservation blueprint for the management of the rabbit’s habitat.

	 RANGElANd MANAGEMENt EFFECtS oN tHE iMPERilEd loNG-BillEd CuRlEW
o Working with Nevada Department of Wildlife and the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, researchers 

established guidelines for managing this imperiled-bird’s  habitat in Northern Nevada.
o With help from the University, ranchers along the Humboldt and Ruby valleys have begun a management 

practice that greatly enhanced eastern Nevada’s curlew population.

	 iMPlEMENtiNG WHitE PiNE CouNty’S Elk MANAGEMENt PlAN
o University researchers, federal, state and county representatives and local stakeholders were assembled to 

develop a consensus for prioritizing district restoration management plan.
o They built upon the coalition that developed the White Pine County Elk Management Plan to initiate model 

restoration projects and drew up habitat management plans that include both wildlife and livestock. 
o Ely’s Bureau of Land Management district now serves as the model for the Great Basin Restoration Initiative.

	 REStoRAtioN oF lAHoNtAN CuttHRoAt tRout iNto tHE tRuCkEE RivER
o Working with Nevada Department of Wildlife, the Regional Water
 Planning Commission and the Pyramid Paiute Tribes, researchers 

are beginning to understand the interaction between fish, the 
food and the flows in the Truckee River, creating a science-based 
roadmap for management of the river.

o An internship program directed towards Native Americans has 
been incorporated into this project, recruiting three students every 
year for the past three years.

	 diSEASE tRANSFER BEtWEEN BiGHoRN & doMEStiC SHEEP
o domestic sheep have been viewed as the major source of 

contamination for infectious diseases in wild bighorn sheep. 
Regulations and policies have been 

established, resulting in increased 
restrictions and, in certain instances, 
removal of domestic sheep from 
grazing allotments. 
o After review of scientific materials 
(1,400+ references) and DNA analyses, 
researchers have shown that the 
infectious pathogen is present in 
Nevada’s bighorn sheep with no 
evidence of transmission from 
domestic sheep. Efforts to increase 
the five-mile buffer zone between 
domestic and bighorn sheep do not 
appear to be justified. 

Sagegrouse and 
Pygmy Rabbits

Bureau of Land Management, 
Nevada Division of Wildlife, Us 
Fish and Wildlife

Management 
Effects on the 
Highly imperiled 
long-Billed 
Curlew

Nevada Department of Wildlife, 
National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation

implementing 
White Pine 
County, Nevada’s 
Elk Management 
Plan

Bureau of Land Management, 
Nevada Department 
of Agriculture, Nevada 
Department of Wildlife, Nevada 
Association of Counties, White 
Pine County Commission, rocky 
Mountain Elk Foundation, Ely 
shoshone tribe

Restoration 
of lahontan 
Cutthroat trout 
to the truckee 
River

City of reno, Nevada Educators 
really Doing science (NErDs), 
Pyramid Lake Paiute tribes, 
UsGs, Nevada Division of 
Environmental Protection, 
Nevada Department of Wildlife, 
regional Water Planning 
Commission

disease transfer 
Between 
Bighorn & 
domestic Sheep

Nevada Department of 
Agriculture, Nevada Wool 
Growers Association, Nevada 
Division of Wildlife, Us Fish and 
Wildlife

Partnerships



alternate crops
puT simply, Nevada is a ThirsTy sTaTe. It averages from three inches of rainfall a year in southern 
areas to 12 inches a year elsewhere. So it is not a surprise when people not familiar with Nevada are 
amazed to hear about the diversity of crops being grown in a state with so little water. The University 
has a history of testing alternate crops to help develop new crop industries for the benefit of ranchers 
and farmers. The Nevada Arid Rangeland Initiative explores  crop production using less water so 
that it can then pass on research-based information to producers.

Projects
	 PRoduCtioN oF NAtivE SEEd iN NEvAdA

o Native seeds are needed desperately to restore Nevada’s rangelands. 
o Research at the Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station’s 150-acre 

field facility in Fallon (now leased to the USDA’s Natural Resources 
conversation Service as the Great Basin Plant Materials center) kick-
started field trials of Nevada’s native plants.

o  Results have lead to the recommendation that producers use the Paloma variety of Indian ricegrass.
o Similarly, Basin wildrye has proven to be a drought and saline alternative to Indian ricegrass and is now 

being cultivated in Lyon county.

	 NEvAdA WiNE GRAPES
o In 1995, the University of Nevada, Reno and Tahoe Ridge Vineyards and Winery teamed-up to establish a 

1,080 vine experimental vineyard comprising 12 varieties of Vitis 
vinifera wine grapes in Reno. 

o The research set to establish a profitable, low-water-use crop that 
also produces a high-quality wine. 

o This low-water-use project set the foundation for vineyards being 
established in Fallon, Reno and Yerington.

Production of 
Native Seed in 
Nevada

UsDA Natural resources 
Conservation service, Bureau 
of Land Management, Nevada 
Department of Agriculture

Nevada Wine 
Grapes

Affymetrix technology, Local land 
owners

Partnerships



sustainabilitY oF 
agriculture & rural economies

wiTh Nevada’s growiNg populaTioN are priorities related to agriculture and natural resource 
management that affect economic development, particularly in rural counties. Land and species 
management decisions ultimately have an effect on agricultural producers, recreationists and those 
who live in rural areas. The initiative generates research-based information on how to sustain 
agriculture and its profitability and develop Nevada’s rural economies.

Projects
	 EFFECtS oF GRAziNG PoliCiES

o Grazing on public rangelands has links to rural economies, from seeing more bankruptcies when cows are 
taken off the range, to the availability and price of hay when forage land is lost, such as in the case of recent 
wildfires. 

o Research has looked at impacts of potential reductions in federal grazing land. If all federal AUMs were 
eliminated, there would be a 96-percent chance of ranch failures, based on debt load. 

o Model results are now being used by Elko County Commissioners and US Forest Service in the upcoming 
Environmental Impact Statement analysis of public land grazing in Elko county.

	 iNtERACtioNS BEtWEEN Wild & doMEStiC uNGulAtES (HooFEd ANiMAlS) 
o The University of Nevada, Reno has provided data on dietary and habitat overlap between wild elk and mule 

deer and beef cattle. 
o This is the first quantitative investigation of this overlap in Northern Nevada to enable long-term 

investigation of how to manage range resources to benefit both wild life and domestic animals.

	 ECoNoMiC iMPACtS oF CHANGES iN Elk PoPulAtioN 
o Costs and benefits of an increase in elk population have not been measured until now. 
o Research is determining the economic values for recreational hunting, the trade-offs between wildlife and 

cattle operations for rangeland resources and the cost and benefits of wildlife losses not associated with 
hunting.

	 vERtiCAl iNtENSiFiCAtioN oF RANGE oPERAtioNS
o The profitability of Nevada livestock producers depends on Nevada’s public lands being available for grazing. 

When grazing allotments are reduced, producers adjust and manage lands by intensifying operations on their 
private property to augment forage.

o This research looked at the potential financial impacts of this alternative ranching management and has 
provided information to producers. 

Partnerships
Economic impacts 
of Grazing 
Buyouts

Us Forest service, Us Bureau 
of reclamation, Elko, Eureka, 
Pershing and White Pine 
County Commissioners

interactions 
Between Wild 
and domestic 
ungulates

Nevada Department of 
Wildlife

Economic impacts 
of Changes in Elk 
Population

Us Forest service, Nevada 
Department of Wildlife, 
University of Nevada 
Cooperative Extension, rocky 
Mountain Elk Foundation, 
Nevada Cattlemen’s 
Association

vertical 
intensification of 
Range operations

University of Nevada 
Cooperative Extension, texas 
A&M, Nevada ranchers



 Behind the Rangeland 
Initiative is the feedback 
of countless stakeholders 
who provide input on the 
University’s rangeland research 
efforts. 
  Nevada Agricultural 
Experiment Station personnel 
and researchers have traveled 

Additional External Funding Generated by the Rangeland initiative

PRoJECt AREA
NuMBER oF 

PRoJECtS SouRCES AMouNt

RANGElANd ECoSyStEMS 15 UsDA, Us Forest service, Bureau of Land Management, 
sM stoller Corporation, Lincoln County $7,656,618

NEvAdA CRoPS 9
Nevada Wildland seed Producers Association, Bureau 
of Land Management, National science Foundation, 
American Vineyard Foundation, Viticulture Cons.

$6,535,898

WildliFE CoNSERvAtioN 4 Us Forest service, Bureau of Land Management, UsGs, 
Quail Unlimited $428,074 

SuStAiNABility oF AG. ANd RuRAl ECoNoMiES 5
Elko County Commissioners, sierra Economic 
Development District, Bureau of Land Management, 
Lincoln County, Us Forest service

$1,262,490

     totAl:       $15,883,080

the state to disseminate this 
research and gain feedback 
into the issues most critical to 
Nevada’s rangelands. 
  From rural tours, focus 
groups and expert advisory 
board meetings to scientific and 
governmental peer review, the 
projects funded by the Nevada 

Arid Rangeland Initiative 
are created and driven with 
interests of the state’s citizens 
and experts in mind. 
 Many research projects are 
conducted by the University’s 
best students who are studying 
natural resources, agriculture 
and environmental science.

  A cornerstone of the Nevada 
Arid Rangeland Initiative is 
its promise for far-reaching 
impacts, both economically and 
in terms of the knowledge base 
of research that stems from the 
initiative’s projects.
  In just the past few years, 
the Rangeland Initiative has 
generated more than $15 million 
in extra funding for research 
in Nevada. The initiative 
is helping to bolster local 

economies and has contributed 
to a better understanding of the 
issues facing the state. 
  The $2.7 million funding 
from the Nevada Arid 
Rangeland Initiative was 
supplemented with another 
$1.3 million of federal (Hatch 
Act) and state funds by UNR 
for a total research investment 
of $4 million on rangeland 
issues.  Thus, for every dollar 
of investment, another $4 in 

external funds was generated.
  A critical contribution of 
Nevada’s rangelands comes 
best in the form of research 
that is highly scrutinized for 
relevance and peer-reviewed 
before it is initiated and before 
the results are published. 
The Nevada Arid Rangeland 
Initiative has expanded the 
knowledge of Nevada’s 
environment through 52 
scientific research articles.

Outcomes



www.ag.unr.edu/naes
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